
FEELINGS OF 'DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD — CURE IN
і
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Dr. Chase’s 4

Lr-'

Nerve Food. 4

1Of all the blood supplied as nourish
ment to the human body one-flfth Is 
consumed In the brain In the manufac
ture of nerve force, the vital power 
which Is transmitted through the sym
pathetic nerve to the lungs, heart, kid
neys, liver, bowels, etc., and which 
supplies the motive power to these or
gans.

In the spring when the blood Is thin 
and watery and the nerve force be
comes depleted, the 111-effects are often 
first felt in the brain.

The head aches. The mind Is dull 
and listless. It Is difficult to concen
trate the thoughts. Feelings of gloom 
and discouragement come over you.

Energy and ambition seem to be all 
gone. You begin to look on the dark 
side of things. Your temper Is easily 
Irritated.

But enrich and purify the blood by 
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and 
you will soon find disease of body and 
mind disappearing.

The tired nerve centres of the brain 
receive new vitality from the new, rich 
blood, new nerve force Is sent tingling 
along the delicate nerve fibres and every 
organ of the body responds to the new 
call to health and duty.

If you would avoid the Ills and weak
nesses of spring use Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. 50 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box.

Ja(■

THE SURPLICE WAIST A LEADER.
The surplice Idea Is prominent In both dresses and coats this spring. It Is 

smart and becoming alike to youth, middle and old age. In the illustration 
a charmingly girlish effect Is broughtout In voile of a faint lavender” "shade. 
Velvet ribbons of a deeper shade are arranged on the waist and warp-print 
ribbons with a narrow velvet edge band the skirt. The girdle sash tucked 
over a feather-bone foundation is of a wider width of the warp-print ribbon 
edged with the velvet.

clde opinion in conversation with Cor
oner Brown.

Mr. Rand asked the witness if he 
still held the opinion that hé expressed 
to Coroner Brown, and Dr. O'Hanlon 
replied:

“I will only say this: My opinion now 
Is not what it was when I talked to 
Coroner Brown."

This Incident came at the close of 
the day’s proceedings in the trial. At 
today's hearing the revolver with 
which Young was killed was produced 
and identified by police witnesses.

Police Captain Sweeney told of a 
conversation he had with Mise Pat
terson soon after her arreet in which 
she said she had put her hand in 
Young's pocket after the shot had been 
fired, had looked at the revolver and 
then dropped it back in the pocket.

The scenes on West Broadway where 
the shooting took place were gone over 
by witnesses and the cab driver, who 
was on the box when Young was shot, 
was on the stand, but the testimony 
did not differ materially from that at 
the previous trial.

EASTPORT FISHING
INDUSTRY.

EASTPORT, April 25—The week did 
not open with any large quantity of 
herring as was expected, and only 34 
hogsheads of the fish were received in 
this city Monday, at Factory No. 3 of 
the Seacoast Canning Co., which was 
open last week for canning the sar
dines. A large quantity of herring was 
caught and taken to the Lubec fac
tories, which have been open for the 
season, and the sardine tows in the 
harbor are again in evidence, 
stated that the fish sold at $15 a hogs
head at the weirs Monday, but just at 
the present time, when they are very 
scarce and in demand, the boatmen 
are coming in for their share of the 
profits, while later in the season there 
will be a drop in the prices if the sup
ply increases. The first pay day of the 
season will be on Saturday here, but 
not a large amount will be given out 
to the employee, as only limited work 
was had last week at factory No. 3, 
the only* one to open during the week.

John R. Roche, one of the Water 
street jewelers, left Monday evening by 
train for a business trip of several 
days at Boston and New York.
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CORONER’S PHYSICIAN

CHANGES HIS OPINION.

Somewhat Sensational Development 
in Nan Patterson's Trial.

Njne cases out of ten the min who 
tells you that it is hard to sell real es
tate is the man who has tried to sell 
it without advertising. In the tenth 
case the man has probably tried to sell 
real estate that could not be given 
away—if the man “was lookin’.”

NEW YORK, April 25,—Perhaps the 
most sensational development in the 
testimony of today in the trial of Nan 
Patterson, charged with murder of 
Caesar Young, came when Coroner’s 
Ptiysician O"Hanlon took the witness 
stand for the prosecution and said in 
reply to questions that he had changed 
his opinion that Young committed sui
cide.

Dr. O’Hanlon performed the autopsy 
on Young's body. In his testimony 
today, he said :

“My present opinion is not the opin
ion I formerly expressed to Coroner 
Brown."

The counsel for the defense, Lawye’r 
Levy asked :

"Did you report this case to Coroner 
Brown as one of suicide ?”

When Dr. O’Hanlon replied in the 
affirmative, Mr. Levy asked :

"Do you now say that in your best 
judgment it is a case of suicide ?”

"No, I don’t say that."
“Didn’t you say so once ?" was ask-

When You Think of Your Walls
and what it will be best to do with them this spring, think 
about Church’s

ALABASTINE
and if you don’t know about it, and the artistic effects you 
can get with it, at less cost than with wall-paper, paint or 
kalsomine, write us for booklet “ The Alabastine Decorator1» 
Aid,” sent free.

Remember, too, that ALABA8TINB will not annoy by 
rubbing and scaling off, which is characteristic of all keleo- 
mine preparation».

ed.
“I did, but I think it is a case for the 

Jury to decide. I thought at the time 
that I detected powder marks on the 
hands of Caesar Young.”

Assistant District Attorney Rand 
then produced the official report of Dr. 
O’Hanlon, which did not define the 
case аз one of suicide, and the doctor 
■aid that he simply expressed the sul-

ALABASTINE le handy to get, 
by hardware and peint dealers everywhere.

as it le for sale

ALABA8TINB la
nnnmiA-rttLY. ÀLÀSÀ
no one can rub It dB.

mixed with СоїД) Wat**, and **adt »o* te* 
18ИНВ in aaatiy applied. Anyone can pot H on— 

All eomrlnsdnatlsea promptly answered! Address

PARLIAMENT.
x*SurpriseOTATWA, April 25.—The house ^re

sumed business this afternoon after
left
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and pleasure, too, 
every time you use
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recess with about ninety members in

By nightfall the attend- 
After routine,

their seats, 
ance had doubled.
Monk of Jacques Cartier, speaking 
with regard to the fatal explosion of 
the gas buoy on the government 
steamer Scout at Kingston, asked if 
the government had obtained the ser
vices of an expert at the enquiry. He 
had been advised that the effect of

fc?i; Ж.!Г7Surprise
Soap n

\this disaster would be far-reaching on 
commercial use of acetylene gas as an 
illuminant in Canada. He bad been 
further Informed that when subjected 
to a pressure of 30 lbs. acetylene be
came dangerous. At Kingston, as Be 
had read, the pressure was over 260 
pounds.

Laurier in the absence of Prefon- 
taine, said he would make a note and 
consult the minister of marine.

At 3.30 the autonomy bill debate was 
resumed by Broder, conservative, of 
Dundae, Ont., the 49th speaker so far 
on the bill. There are some 27 more 
talkers slated to follow, so a division 
will not be reached till next week. He 
scalped Laurier for his complete change 
of front respecting provincial rights 
and vigorously defended Ontario 
against the charge of intolerance and 
bigotry, with regard to its school sys
tem. (

Jacques Bureau, liberal, of Three 
Rivers, Quebec, followed Broder at 
4.30 in defense of Laurier and his pre
sent scheme.

Herron of Alberta, continued the de
bate till six o’clock and Parmlee of 
Shefford, took the floor at eight.

George Taylor, conservative, of 
Leeds, took the floor at 8.45, pointing 
out that the Montreal Witness, which 
had been quoted as the champion of 
Porteetantism in Quebec, had also been 
the alleged champion of temperance, 
but every time the test came, the Wit
ness abandoned its principles for lib
eral loaves and fishes. Taylor defied 
any government speaker to show from 
Hansard that in all this discussion a 
single conservative speaker had utter
ed one word to raise the race and reli
gion cry. Taylor, amid conservative 
cheers, asserted that the legal opinion 
of the opposition leader for the school 
phases of the bill had not been contro
verted and had, In fact, been endorsed 
by the ex-minister of the interior. As 
a layman he stood by the constitution; 
in the Jesuits estates bill he stood for 
Quebec, and now as then, he as an Or
angeman, stood by his oath on the 
side of loyalty to the constitution; 
hence he must vote against Ithe educa
tional and land causes of the auton
omy bill.

Kemp of Toronto moved the adjourn
ment of the debate at 10.10 and the 
house then rose.
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RECENT NEWS OF

Tsar Will Summon a 
Representative Assembly.

CHARLOTTETOWN. AILegislative Business Dragging Along 

—Will be Married in the West—

A Number of Deaths.
m

s
CHARLOTTETOWN, April 24.—The 

legislature is adjourned for the Easter 
holidays. Business has dragged along

Concession Promised Which May Mean Constitutional 
Government—Political Prisoners May All be 

Treed on Easter Day.

slowly up to the present. The public 
accounts have been tabled and show a 
deficit for the year of about $84,000. 
General dissatisfaction Is expressed 
both among liberale and conservatives 
with this showing, as it brings the total 
Indebtedness up to about $700,000. 
There is now a bill before the house to 
provide for the funding of the debt, 
the debentures to run for 20 years and 
to bear interest at a rate not exceed
ing three and a half per cent. To re
deem these debentures it shall be the 
duty of the government to set apart

AN HOUR WITH
TSAR NICHOLAS.

■4 . ..L.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25—Noon. . says the new assurance gives much 
—"My will regarding the convocation | satisfaction, saying : "These words

will spread over Russia like a great 
consolation.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25, 1.15 p. 
m.—A rumor is circulated here to the 
effect that Emperor Nicholas will mark 
Easter by the proclamation of general 
amnesty for political and religious prls- 
onere, now in the fortresses or prisons 
of European Russia, or who are In 
exile.

Fears that the Easter holidays, 
which extend over 13 days, will be the 
occasion for bloody riots, are manifest
ed everywhere and the population is 
becoming distinctly panicky over the 
stories which are circulating of mur^ 
der, pillage and terrorism on the part 
of mobs in various parts of the coun
try. Even churches, according to the 
stories told, are not exempt. The peo
ple are being especially warned not to 
enter the Kazan cathedrals or the 
church of the Nevsky Monastery.

The Interview Which Brought About 
the Removal of the Russian 

Censorship on Foreign 
News.

of representatives of the people is un
swerving and the minister of the in
terior is making every effort for its 
speedy realization.”

Emperor Nicholas receiving in audi
ence at Tsarskoeselo Sunday the mar
shal of the nobility of Kostroma, a 
government of middle Russia, direct
ed that the above message be com
municated to the nobility of Kostroma.

' The message evidently was designed 
to be published to quiet the fears of 
those who are impatient at the delays 
and who have grown sceptical of the 
fulfillment of the promises contained 
in the imperial rescript. It is very sig
nificant that the emperor used the 
words “Convocation of representatives 
of the people," thus going beyond the 
expression employed in the rescript and 
setting at rest all doubt as to his ma
jesty’s meaning. The Novoe Vremya

equal to one andevery year a sum 
one-half per cent on the amount of the 
debentures actually Issued, 
timated expenditure on current ex
penses this year is $$37,000.

Sergeant Instructor Hessian is send
ing a considerable number of men to 
Quebec to take up military life.

The Princess made her first trip to 
Point du Chene and

The es-

(From Melville E. Stone’s “The Asso
ciated Press” in the May Century.)
A private audience with the Emperor 

of Russia in the Winter Palace is an
honor which must impress one. I was 
notified upon the formal card of com
mand what costume I was expected to 
wear—American evening dress, which, 
in the court language of Europe, is 
known as “gala” garb. At half-past 
three on the afternoon of February X 
I presented myself. A servant removed 
the ever-present overshoes and over
coat, and a curious functionary in red 
court livery, with long white stock
ings and a red tam-o’-shanter cap, 
from which streamed a large white 
plume, indicated by pantomime that I 
was to follow him. We ascended a 
grand staircase and began an inter
minable march through a labyrinth of 
wide halls and corridors. A host of 
attendants in gaudy apparel, scattered 
along the way, arose as we approached 
and deferentially saluted. In one wide 
hall sat a company of guards, who 
clapped silver helmets on their heads, 
rose, and presented arms as we passed.

I was shown into an ante-room, 
where the Grand Duke Andre awaited 
me. He introduced himself and chat
ted most agreeably about American 
affairs, until a door opened and I was 
ushered into the presence of his imper
ial majesty. The room was evidently 
a library. It contained well-filled book 
shelves, a large work table, and an 
American roller-top desk. Without 
ceremony and in the simplest fashion, 
the Emperor fell to a consideration of 
the subject of my visit. He was dress
ed in the fatigue uniform of the Rus
sian navy—braided white Jacket and 
blue trousers. The interview lasted 
about an hour.

I represented to his majesty the ex
isting conditions, and told him of the 
difficulties which we encountered, and 
the desire on the part of his ambassa
dor at Washington that Americans 
should see Russia with their own eyes, 
and that news should not take on an 
English color by reason of our receiv
ing it from London. I said that we 
felt a large sense of responsibility.. 
Every despatch of the Associated Press 
was read by one-half the population 
of the United States. I added that 
Russia and the United States were 
either to grow closer and closer or 
they were to grow apart, and we were 
anxious to do whatever we properly 
might to cement the cordial relations 
that had existed for a hundred years. *

His majesty replied: "I, too, feel my 
responsibility. Russia and the United 
States are young, developing countries, 
and there is not a point at which they 
should be at issue. I am most anxious 
that the cordial relations shall not 
only continue, but grow."

When assured, in response to an in
quiry, that the emperor desired me to 
speak frankly, I said: “We come here 
as friends, and it із my desire that our 
representatives here shall treat Russia 
as a friend; but it is the very essence 
of the proposed plan that we be free 
to tell the truth. We cannot be the 
mouthpiece of Russia, we cannot plead 
her cause, except in so far as telling 
the truth in a friendly spirit will do

Pictou today.
Summerside harbors are reported prac
tically free of ice and it is expected 
that the Northumberland will resume 
her trips there this week.

At a concert held in Prince of Wales 
College this week in aid of the library, 
the sum of $183 was raised, which in
creased the fund to $500.

At the annual meeting of the Lawn 
Tennis Society the following officers 
were elected : A. A. Bartlett, presi
dent; D. B. Stewart, vice president; J. 
O. Hyndman, secretary; L. E. Brec- 
ken, M. W. Wilson and J. F. L. Hob- 
kirk, executive.

Beecher Harper, son of Mrs. James 
Harper, formerly of Summerside, was 
killed in an accident recently while 
going to Denver. The remains are be-- 
ing brought to Denver.

F. B. McRae has been appointed or
ganizer for the Canadian Order of For-

EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE

OF PRIVATE MEMBER.

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES.
Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. B„ 

writes; “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills for derangement of the 
kidneys and liver and stomach trou
bles. and can certify that they did me 
a good deal of good, 
recommend them to anyone suffering as 
I did.”

In Connection With the Manitoba 

Boundary—Mr. Borden Asks About 

it in the House.

I can heartily

BOSTON BROKER BANKRUPT. esters in this province.
The following have been elected of

ficers of the Golf Club for the ensuing 
year: President, A. E. Ings; secretary, 
Dr. Blanchard; treasurer, D. B. Stew
art.

OTTAWA, April 25,—Today Mr. Bor
den (Carleton), drew attention to a 
press message which appeared in 
yesterday’s newspapers to the effect 
that Mr. Jackson (liberal) who is now 
taking part in the Manitoba campaign, 
for the constituency of Mountain, had 
made an announcement during a speech 
that there had been conferences be- 

. tween the representatives of Sas
katchewan, Manitoba and Ontario be
fore the Roblin government took any 
action in connection with the bound
ary Question. He had stated that a 
satisfactory arrangement 
reached which would be made the bas
is of a settlement as soon as the auton
omy bill had been disposed of.

Mr. Borden thought it very unusual 
that so important an announcement 
should be made by a private member. 
He asked whether the statement was 
well founded and if so, why the gov
ernment bad chosen to make an an- 

t in this somewhat informal

BOSTON, April 25.—Farren Hunt, of 
Rockland, Mass., a promoter and 
broker, filed a petition in bankruptcy 
today. His schedule showed liabili
ties of $199,983, with assets of $29,150. 
Twelve of Hunt’s creditors are secured 
by stocks and bonds, but 25 are unse
cured. Of the assets, all but $150 are 
in bills, notes and securities. Ten 
years ago Hunt promoted the Buffalo, 
Hamburg and Aurora Street Railway 
Company. Five years later the com
pany was turned over to a receiver, 
with a heavy financial loss.

Rev. Geo. Wiliams, formerly rector 
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, has 
joined the Methodist Church and has 
teen appointed assistant pastor of 
Calvary Methodist Church, the larget 
and richest Methodist church in New 
York. His salary is $2,000 a year.

Daniel McLaren, merchant, of Belle 
River had his store and two ware
houses, also the residence of his son, 
and a vacant house across the road 
owned by Donald McLeod, all destroy
ed by fire on Friday night His loss 
is about $7,000 with only $1,000 insur
ance.

The Oddfellows of Charlottetown will 
hold a banquet in their hall on the 
evening of Natal Day and will parade 
to St. Paul’s Episcopal church on Sun
day, 30th Inst.

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the lobster business around 
the Island coasts.

Daniel McLeod, a locomotive engi
neer in British Columbia, has been 
visiting his old home in Glen Martin, 
P. E. I.

Death has called away during the 
week James Dalton of Georgetown, 
aged 89 ; Carrie McAulay of Grand Tra- 
cadie, aged 17; Mrs. James Beard of 
Fort Augustus, aged 61; Thos. Easton 
of Charlottetown Royalty, aged 86: 
Ethel Collings of Sturgeon; Mrs. A. H. 
Yates of West River, aged 75; Mrs. 
John Coombs of Charlottetown, aged 
42; Herman A. Gillis of Montrose, aged 
45; Mrs. George O’Neill of Vernon 
River, aged 70; Mrs. Alex. Nicholson 
of Forest Hill, aged 82; Richard Law- 
lor of Charlottetown, aged 22; Mary 
McDonald of Grand Tracadie, aged 88; 
teo F. Trainor of South Melville, aged 
17; Albert Jeffrey of Alma; Mrs. James 
Bears of Militown Cross, aged 27; 
Clovis Arsenault of Summerside, aged 
45; Charles Rogers of Victoria; Eu
gene McDonald of Montague, aged 35; 
Angus McEachern of Afton road. Is
landers who have died recently abroad 
include, at Quincy, Mass., Mrs. Daniel 
F. Flnnel, daughter of Malcolm Mc
Donald of Dover, P. E. I.; at Nevada, 
Augus Bruce, aged 51, daughter of D. 
A. Bruce of Charlottetown ; at Swamp- 
scott, Mass., Emma J. Machon, aged 
50 years, formerly of Murray Harbor, 
P. E. I.; at Port Elgin, N. B., John 
McLeod, aged 75, formerly of P. E. Is
land; at Boston, Alex. Munroe, aged 
17, formerly of Charlottetown.

E. H. Norton, formerly of the Fed
eral Life Assurance Co. here, has 
taken a position with the Confedera
tion.

Miss Blanche Coffin of Mt. Stewart 
has gone to Banff, В. C., where she 
will be married to Clifford Richards, 
formerly of Charlottetown.

had been

DR. J. 00UJS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.
ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 36, 1895, вауе:
“И I were asked wtych single medicine I 

should prefer t to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally usefuL to the ex
clusion of all others, l should eay CHLORO- 
DYNB. I never; travel without It, end Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single alimenta forms its best 
recommendation.**

way.'
Sir Wilfrid replied that he did not 

understand that Mr. Jackson had pre
sumed to speak on behalf of the gov
ernment or indicate any policy that 
had been determined upon, 
merely said that there had been con
ferences between the representatives 
of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and On
tario and that they had come to a con
clusion that the arrangement sug
gested would be acceptable. As far 
as he was concerned he would say that 
If the government came to any con
clusion upon the subject it would be 
made known to the house and the 
country.

no

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

He had

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

CAUTION.—-Genuine Chlorodyne. bottle of this well Every
ПЛІІ„„ known remedy for
S9F5ÏÏ5’ c°LD8, asthma, bronchitis,
DIARRHOEA, etc., beam on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventor—

ST. MARY’S PARISH CHURCH. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at la. 1)44., U. 94. 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—following Officers Elected nt the 

Easter Meeting. J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents:.Lyman Bros, ft Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.
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FREDERICTON, N. B., April 25.— 

St. Mary's parish church.
Senior warden—Geo. Armstrong.
Junior warden—Wm. Gamble.
Vestrymen—John Cowperhwalt, Obden 

Coperthwait, Chas. Biden, Albert Gil
bert, F. F. Richardson, A. W. Coombs, 
F. Moorehouse, Fred Staples, EX Har
rison, Holland Boone, G. R. Logan, 
Augustus Bowder.

Auditor—Geo. Armstrong.
Delegates to the Synod—Geo. Arm

strong and Wm. Gamble.
Substitutes — Geo. Logan and F. 

Fie welling.
Vestry Clerk and Treasurer — A. W. 

Coombs.

“That is all we desire,” his majesty 
replied, “and all we could ask of you.” 
He requested me to recount the speci
fic things I had in my mind.

I told the emperor that the question 
of rate and speed of transmission had 
fortunately been settled by his minis
ters, and that the two questions I de
sired to present to him were those of 
an open door in all the departments, 
that we might secure the news, and 
the removal of the censorship, 
seems to me, your majesty,” I said, 
“that the censorship is not only value
less from your own point of view, but 
works a positive harm, 
been built up around the country, and 
the fact that no correspondent for a 
foreign paper can live and work here 
has resulted in a traffic in false Rus
sian news that is most hurtful.

"Today there are newspaper men In 
Vienna, Berlin, and London who make 
a living by peddling out the news of 
Russia, and it is usually false. If we 
were free to tell the truth in Russia, 
are we are in other countries, no self- 
respecting newspaper in the world 
would print a dispatch from Vienna re
specting the internal affairs of Russia, 
because the editor would know that, 
ig the thing were true, it would come 
from Russia direct. AU you do now 
is to drive a correspondent to send his 
dispatches across the German border. 
I am able to write anything I choose 
in Russia, and send it by messenger to 
Wlrballen, across the German border, 
and it will go from there «without 
change. You are powerless to prevent 
my sending these dispatches, and all 
you do is to anger the correspondent 
and make him an enemy, and delay hie 
dispatches, robbing the Russian tele
graph lines of a revenue they should 
receive. So it occurs to me that the 
censorship is inefficient; that it is a 
censorship which does not censor, but 
annoys.”

I went over the common experiences 
of all newspaper men who had been in 
Russia, and the emperor agreed that 
the existing plan was not only value
less, but hurtful. He said that it I 
could stay in St. Petersburg a Week 
he would undertake to do all that I 
desired.
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DR McGAHEY’S
Heave Cure-M”.3ted

the throat and lungs. 
The only medicln 

world that 
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Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powâers.BOe 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 50c. 

Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDlarmld
Drug Co.
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KILLED BY TRAIN.VANCOUVER MINERS 
ARE OUT ON STRIKE. Young Men and Lady While Driving 

Were Struck by Fast Express. SCHOONER RUN DOWN; IWO LOST.

ORLEANS, Mass., April 26. — The 
three-master schooner H. L. Whitton, 
bound from South Amboy for Boston 
with coal, has been run down and sunk 
by the four-masted schooner Chas. A. 
Campbell, off this port and two of her 
crew were lost, 
of the crew, with Capt. Walter S. Mit
chell, his wife and infant child, were 
brought ashore today by the crew of 
the Orleans life-saving station. 
Campbell was considerably damaged.

VANCOUVER, В. C.. April 25.—Be
cause the British Columbia Copper Co. 
refuses to increase their pay from $2.75 
to $3 per day, the converter miners em
ployed at the company’s smelter at 
Greenwood have gone on strike, 
date the company has been unable to

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., April 
25.—Mary DVcey of Framingham Cen
tre, was instantly killed tonight, and 
Joseph Foley of Natick, probably fatal
ly injured by being struck by a New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road train at Waverly street, in this 
town.

The couple were in a carriage when 
the train bore down upon them. The 
young man received frightful injuries 
to his hips and spine. The body of 
Miss Ducey was mangled almost be
yond recognition. The horse was kill
ed and the carriage demolished.

Mr. Foley, who is 25 years old, and 
Miss Ducey, who was 27, were return
ing from Natick in a carriage and evi
dently could neither see nor hear the 
train until it was too late to escape.

The train which struck the carriage 
was a passenger train bound from 
Mansfield to Fitchburg, and was due 
here at 11.33 p. m. The train was run
ning at a high speed and the carriage 
was reduced to splinters by the force 
of the shock. Mr. Foley was thrown 
from the carriage, but the shock of 
the collision caused injuries to his 
hips and spine that will undoubtedly 
prove fatal. The young man was tak
en to the Framingham hospital, where 
the doctors stated later that his recov-

To The other members
get men to fill the vacant places, and 
the converter plant has been compell
ed to close down. Manager Defter Is 
absent and a settlement is unlikely till, 
he returns.

The

The leaders of the union
declare they will call on a sympathetic 
strike if the demands of the converter 
miners are not then met. A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.
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bills a heavy financial

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discourage 1, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor's bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS». F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

MARRIED IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, April 25.—Miss Flor

ence Ellis, daughter of A. E. Ellis, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, formerly of Halifax, and 
sister of Mrs. Prescott Baker of Yar
mouth, was married this afternoon to 
her cousin, Captain Ellis, of the First 
Cameronians, son of Charles Ellis of 
Wimborn, Dorset, England, at the 
Church of St John the Evangelist.
This evening Captain and Mrs. Ellis 
will leave for St. John, N. B., whence 
they sail on Saturday for England.
They will • spend their honeymoon in 
Europe, sailing in January for India, 
where Captain Ellis's regiment is sta- resided at Warren’s Gomec. Framing- 
tioned.

ery was considered impossible.
Mr. Foley’s home is at 52 West Cen

tral street, Natick, while Mies Ducey
OASIFORX____

і The Kind lm Haw Always BoughtBears the 
Signature

ofham Centre.
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CHUR

ST. PAUI/I

The Easter and 
as follows:

Church warded 
!Wm. McMahon.

Vestrymen—W.l 
Brock, R. W. Ai 
J, Henderson and 
Delegates to Syd 

and R. W. Allen 
. Substitutes—W. 
Mullett,

ST. LUKE’S, ] 
V estrymen—J an 

Kirkpatrick, Rail
TRINITY СНІІ

Vestrymen—A. j 
Prince, Chas. Pr

TRINITY CB
l

Easter meetin 
Sussex, was held 
orial Hall, the rd 
in the chair. ThJ 
ly of the great cti 
meeting, the red 
E. B. Beer to H 
the death of MaJ 

Vestry Clerk J 
minutes of last] 
subsequent meen 
proved. S. H. P] 
the office of chu 
retirement of Co] 
of Major F. E. ] 
Dual report, wind 
ance on hand. I 

The following 
for the ensuing ] 

Wardens—S. H 
ШГе.

Choir master—J 
Vestry—F. fJ 

Huestis, W. F. a 
H. Arnold, C. 1 
lett, Wm. Hows 
G. Lansdown, J.l 
Kinnear.

Vestry clerk—J 
Auditor—G. F. 
Sexton—Percy I 

L Organist—Misai 
Representative] 

Pethick and G. I 
Substitutes—M] 

Wm. Howse. 1 
The rector spd 

eign missions al 
this year would] 
the coming yead 
be made to the ] 
the 1st, to be J 
church grounds j 
church.

ST. GEORGE’S

MONCTON, 1 
meeting at St. o 
was largely at 
elected were: | 

Church warden 
Wran.

Vestry clerk—] 
Vestrymen—wj 

Whelpley, O. S. 
J. Barton, wl 
Thomas R. Wi] 
S. Watters, H. 
G. R. Joughins. 

Auditor—R. Ш 
Representative] 

Wran, J. G. wj 
Substitutes—G] 
A vote of thaj 

rector. Rev. E.| 
companied by ad 
dollars in salad 
Workers Guild, ] 
ers and the chol 

St. George’s 0 
one of the most I 
history, 
and offertory c] 
est on record, і 
against $1,259.23 
the year beforj 
from all source] 
and after paylnj 
arrears and ala 
tion bond, the] 
$90.39 in the baj 
of the church n 
corporation bod 
year the willin 
$250; the mite a 
guild , $113.20. 
year to mission

The

MEMORIAL

SAOKVILLE 
annual Easter ] 
church warded 
Ann’s Church J 
room of St. В 
The treasurer g 
ancial atatemen 
cers were electa 

Church warda 
Bulmer.

CHRIST CHU] 
FREDERICTC 

flections took 
Burton and Kir 
constitute the « 
year:

Fredericton — 
Canon Roberts; 
Forster.

Church warde 
D. Thomas. і 

Vestrymen—j] 
Miles, J. R. ] 
John Oldham, 9 
P. Fenety, N. j 
T. S. Wilkins] 
Crowe.

Vestry clerk 
G. Fenety.

TRINITY cm

ST. STEPHEI 
Ing of Trinity ] 
evening a unan 
to Rev. J. A. 
ward Island td 

F. E. Rose j 
elected warden] 

John Ryder, j 
lespie, Hill M. 
Conkey, vestry] 

Walter L. gJ 
N. Mark Mill 
Henry Graha] 

legates to synd 
F. E. Rose I 

substitutes. ]
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